RESOLUTION NO. 2015-066

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE GOVERNOR, HONORABLE ARTHUR D. DEFENSOR, SR., TO SIGN THE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT (MOA), FOR AND IN BEHALF OF THE PROVINCE OF ILOILO, WITH THE MUNICIPALITY OF TIGBAUAN TO ESTABLISH A REFERRAL SYSTEM WITH REP. PEDRO G. TRONO MEMORIAL DISTRICT HOSPITAL, SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS STIPULATED THEREIN

"Presented for consideration of the Body is Committee Report No. 3, Series of 2015, of the Committee on Health and Sanitation, chaired by the Honorable Carmen Rita Monfort-Bautista, relative to the letter dated December 4, 2014 of Governor Arthur D. Defensor, Sr., asking for authority to sign a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the Iloilo Provincial Government (Rep. Pedro Trono Memorial District Hospital) as referral facility on outsourced services and the Municipality of Tigbauan (Tigbauan Municipal Health Office);

WHEREAS, under the said MOA, the RHU of Tigbauan (referred to as the Primary Care Benefit (PCB) Provider) aims to establish a referral system with Pedro G. Trono Memorial Hospital in order to improve the delivery of quality health care to the patients of the former. The referral hospital will provide X-ray services to the patients from the RHU of Tigbauan. The payment for referred diagnostic services shall be charged against the Pet Family Payment Rate (PFPR) fund of the accredited PCB Provider;

WHEREAS, the responsibilities of the parties are provided in the MOA and they must abide, fulfill and perform and submit to any and all of the provisions and requirements expressed therein. The MOA shall be effective upon signing and shall be terminated upon notice in writing by either party;

WHEREAS, the Provincial Legal Office opined that the resolution of the Sangguniang Bayan of Tigbauan is valid and that the proposed MOA is likewise valid pursuant to Section 444 (a) and (b) (1) (vi) (The Chief Executive Powers, Duties, Functions and Compensation) in relation to Section 465 (a) and (b) (1) (vi) (The Chief Executive Powers, Duties, Functions and Compensation) of the Local Government Code of 1991;

WHEREAS, in view of the foregoing considerations, it is recommended that the Governor be given authority to sign the said MOA;
NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of the Honorable June S. Mondejar, Floor Leader, together with the Honorable Carmen Rita Monfort-Bautista, Chairperson, Committee on Health and Sanitation, which was duly seconded;

RESOLVED, as it is hereby Resolved, to authorize the Governor, Honorable Arthur D. Defensor, Sr., to sign the Memorandum of Agreement, for and in behalf of the Province of Iloilo, with the Municipality of Tigbauan to establish a referral system with Rep. Pedro Trono Memorial District Hospital, subject to all the terms and conditions stipulate therein;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish copies of this Resolution, the Governor Arthur D. Defensor, Sr.; Mayor Suzette Tenefrancia-Alquisada, Tigbauan; the Municipal Health Officer of Tigbauan; Chief of Hospital, Rep. Pedro Trono Mem. District Hospital; the Provincial Legal Office; the Hospital Management Office; and the Honorable Carmen Rita Monfort-Bautista, Chairperson, Committee on Health and Sanitation, all of the Province of Iloilo, for their information and guidance;

APPROVED."

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the above quoted Resolution.

ATTY. RAUL S. TIOSAYCO, JR.
Secretary to the Sanggunian

CONCURRED BY:

JUNE S. MONDEJAR
Floor Leader

ATTESTED BY:

DEMETRIO P. SONZA
Acting Presiding Officer